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Happiness is the experience of joy, contentment, and well-being which is

combined with a sense that one’s life is good, meaningful and worthwhile. It is a

mindset that allows you to maximize performance and achieve one’s potential.

We have used the same nomenclature as is followed by the World Happiness Report

of 2017, which says that “ Happiness” and “Well – being” can be used

interchangeably.
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SOIL’s Happiness Model

• SOIL’s Happiness Model leverages ancient Indian wisdom; and links the 5 layers of well- being for any

individual to actions taken by him and behaviors exhibited by him, in organizations and in his personal

life.

– SOIL’s Happiness model considers each organization as a living entity. Each of the five layers of Well Being are impacted by

characteristic features of the organization and the behaviors that it encourages

– The five layers are also impacted by the choices that individual’s make in their personal lives, including their lives outside the

workplace.

– The Happiness Model provides a systematic way to measure Well-Being at each of the layers, in the context of both the

employee and the organization respectively.

– This comprehensive view of Well-being makes available several enablers at the individual and organizational levels that can

be used to enhance overall Happiness .

– SOIL’s Happiness Model explicitly recognizes that Happiness depends on both organizational and individual actions.



SOIL’s Happiness Model

• Physical Well-Being – This layer denotes the physical space, ambience, and levels of comfort experienced by the

individual in the organization and outside.

• Communication Well-Being – This layer denotes the quality and frequency of energy and information flow

experienced by the individual, through various communication channels, in the organization and outside.

• Emotional Well-Being – This layer demonstrates the positive emotions experienced by the individual characterized

by a sense of community, serving others, deep relationships and belonginess at the organizational and individual

level.

• Intellectual Well-Being – This layer represents a perception of enhanced learning, autonomy and intellectual

growth by the individual. It is manifested in the actions the individual takes to learn on his own, and in the

structures, systems , processes and ‘nudges 'of the organization which enhance his learning and knowledge.

• Inner Happiness (Bliss) –This layer is characterized by a high sense of Awareness , Purpose and alignment to core

tenets (values) that give meaning to an individual’s Life. It is impacted by the Organizational Vision and values.



How is it Different?

• The SOIL Happiness Model  underscores the importance of “holistic” happiness. 

• It measures happiness at the five layers, and recognizes that actions and factors at the organizational level 

and those taken by the individual in his life, both impact happiness.

• It focuses attention on the Organization’s “Circle of Influence’’ and its “Circle of Concern’’ regarding 

employee Well-Being and Happiness



SOIL’s Happy Places to Work Study- Purpose

• The purpose of this study is to gain insights on how to measure and enhance overall happiness for

employees in organizations.

• This has been achieved by devising a detailed questionnaire based on SOIL’s Happiness Model, to

measure happiness across the individual and organizational levels respectively.



Who is it for? 

Organizations in the Corporate, Governmental and Non Governmental sectors that understand the philosophy 

and share the vision of creating a happier, more productive, more responsible community of employees. 



Happy Places to Work – Methodology

Questionnaire

• Demographics

• Likert Scale Questions: 82 + 10 (two levels individual and organization and lie scale)

• Open Ended Questions: 3 (end of the survey)

Participating Companies & Respondents

• 28 organizations from across industries and locations

• A total of 4971 respondents took the survey

Survey Administration

• Webpage link shared with participants

• Responses extracted on excel

Analysis

• Quantitative Analysis: Various Statistical Tests using SPSS

• Qualitative Analysis: Thematic Analysis of employee responses 

Conclusion

• Drew meaningful insights from statistical outputs

Research is useless unless it is lived! We lived our research on happiness through  our "Happy Places to Work” study! 



Snapshot – Participating Organizations



Insights



Insights – Physical Well-Being

• Employees regard home food as more wholesome compared to the food provided at their place of work

• Exercise has the maximum impact on physical well-being, both at individual and organization levels.

• Employees are not exercising much, either in their personal lives or at the workplace.

• Employees have expressed the need for exercise facilities at the workplace.

Question: As employees spend most of their day at work, including commute time, do they expect the

organization to make physical well-being a part of their day to day routine?



Insights – Communication Well-Being

• Employees are able to exhibit much higher levels of openness and transparency in their personal lives

than at the workplace.

• Employees feel the need for increased Trust and Mutual Respect, more interdepartmental connect,

increased openness and transparency in organizations.

Question: Does this suggest that in organizations, employees hesitate in opening up and hierarchies or

departmental boundaries hinder their communication?



Insights – Emotional Well-Being

• In their personal lives individuals experience a sense of well – being by serving others.

• Organizations may not be providing enough opportunities to serve the community and enhance their

emotional well being.

• Employees also feel that it is difficult to create open and trusting relationships in organizations.

• It seems to be easier to do so in their personal lives.

• Some organizations have institutionalized community building programs as part of their culture and

these have been mentioned by employees as sources of happiness.

Question: Why is it difficult to build open and trusting relationships in organizations?



Insights – Intellectual Well-Being

• “Learning” has maximum impact on overall intellectual well – being. More time for planning is necessary for

fostering learning and innovation in employees

• Employees seem to be more comfortable taking risks in their personal lives Organizations don’t seem to be able to

inculcate a culture of risk taking and learning from failures

• Because of the organization’s premium on speed and deadlines, employees do not generate enough alternatives

before making important decisions.

• Employees also agree that opportunities to learn and rewards for innovative suggestions are high sources of

happiness.



Insights – Inner Happiness (Bliss)

• The Organization’s vision is a significant source of inspiration for employees

• It is extremely important for the employees’ personal vision (purpose) and organization’s vision to be aligned.

• Employees agree that the organization’s vision, adherence to organizational values, being proud of the brand they

are part of and having a sense of belongingness for the organization leads to inner happiness.

• Employees are not fully ‘Present’- there is significant anxiety about the future and regrets about the past

• Meditation has low scores at individual and organizational levels-it can have a huge positive impact on inner

happiness if practiced more.



Analysis of Employee responses- Sources & Enablers of 

Happiness
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Top Areas of Focus

The most striking and significant areas of improvement are those that have “maximum impact” and “lowest 

scores”.

These require immediate action, and will lead to increased happiness:

• Stressing on the importance of exercise / healthy lifestyles (individual and organization)

• Providing facilities for exercise at the workplace 

• Creating systems and processes which promote free flow and transparency in communication

• Encouraging living in the present- not having anxiety about the future or regrets about the past

• Creating an environment in organizations where people are not afraid to take risks to innovate

• Yoga/Meditation to have a calm mind



Happiness Practice

• Happy Places to Work

– Annual study –Q3 –July-Sept 2018

– Annual Event-November 2018

• Happiness Consulting

– Physical Well-Being

• Suggest Actions to maximize well-being

– Communication Well-Being

• Suggest Actions and Partner for implementation
– Open Space Technology, Large Scale Workshops

– Emotional Well-Being

• Suggest Actions and Partner for implementation
– Coaching 

– Mentoring

– Intellectual Well-Being

• Suggest Actions and Partner for implementation
– Leadership Development

– Capability Building

– Inner Happiness

• Suggest Actions and Partner for implementation
– Vision values articulation and Deployment



Thank You!


